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unmet medical need. With the approval of Jevtana, health care professionals now have a
new treatment option for patients with the most advanced stage of prostate cancer and for
whom there have been few options," said Oliver Sartor, M.D., TROPIC North American
principal investigator, Piltz Professor for Cancer Research at Tulane Medical School, New
Orleans. "Jevtana in combination with prednisone is the only FDA approved regimen to significantly improve overall survival in patients previously treated with docetaxel-based chemotherapy regimen."
In the TROPIC Study, the most common (greater than or equal to 10%) adverse reactions
(grade 1-4) were neutropenia, anemia, leukopenia, thrombocytopenia, diarrhea, fatigue,
nausea, vomiting, constipation, asthenia, abdominal pain, hematuria, back pain, anorexia,
peripheral neuropathy, pyrexia, dyspnea, dysguesia, cough, arthralgia, and alopecia.
The most common (greater than or equal to 5%) grade 3-4 adverse reactions in patients
who received Jevtana were neutropenia, leukopenia, anemia, febrile neutropenia, diarrhea,
fatigue, and asthenia .
The rolling new drug application (NDA) submission was completed in March 2010 and was
granted priority review in April 2010; Jevtana was approved by the FDA less than three
months later. Jevtana is expected to be available as a marketed product in the United
States this summer. A registration dossier of Jevtana is also under regulatory review by
other regulatory authorities, including the European Medicines Agency. For more information please see www.urotoday.com or www.prostatecancerblog.org/?p=286
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PCCN Calgary meets on the second Tuesday of every month at 7:30 PM
New Tests for Prostate Cancer
Two new tests promise to cut down on the number of biopsies now taken from men suspected of having prostate
cancer, researchers report.
The tests -- still in the early stages of development -might also offer better clues about which cancers require
immediate treatment and which can be left for so-called
"watchful waiting," researchers reported Tuesday at the
American Urological Association's annual meeting, in San
Francisco.

Acupuncture for hot flashes in patients with
prostate cancer
Division of Hematology and Medical Oncology, Oregon Health
and Science University, Portland, Oregon.

To determine the effect of acupuncture on hot flash frequency
and intensity, quality of life, and sleep quality in patients undergoing hormonal therapy for prostate cancer. Hot flashes are a comBoth tests check for increased levels of genetic material -- mon adverse effect of hormonal therapy for prostate cancer.
one for the DNA of which genes are made, the other for
Men who had a hot flash score >4 who were receiving androgen
the RNA that carries the messages from those genes. And
deprivation therapy for prostate cancer underwent acupuncture
both tests appear to add certainty to the suspicion of proswith electrostimulation biweekly for 4 weeks, then weekly for 6
tate cancer provided by the most widely used test for
prostate cancer, the prostate-specific antigen (PSA) blood weeks, using a predefined treatment plan.
screen.
The primary endpoint was a 50% reduction in the hot flash score
The test Dr. Rakesh Singal, an associate professor of
after 4 weeks of therapy, calculated from the patients 'daily hot
medicine at the University of Miami Miller School of Medi- flash diaries. The hot flash-related quality of life and sleep quality
cine,described looks at blood levels of specific DNA. Prosand biomarkers potentially related to hot flashes, including serotate cancer can increase those levels, because malignant
tonin, calcitonin gene-related peptide, and urinary 5cells grow abnormally fast and cause the death of other
hydroxyindoleacetic acid, were examined.
cells, Singal explained.
The study included 252 men referred for prostate biopsies
because of abnormal PSA test readings. Singal's team
found that high levels of the target DNA were significantly
associated with the presence of a cancer.
"What we think will probably happen in the future is that
those men who have high PSA levels will [also] have this
test," Singal said. "If the DNA levels are high they will
have biopsies; if low, they can be observed periodically."
The other test, described by Dr. E. David Crawford, a professor of urology at the University of Colorado, is targeted
to elevated levels of PCA3 "messenger RNA" in urine.
Again, elevated levels of this genetic material are associated with the presence of a tumor.

A total of 25 men were enrolled from September 2003 to April
2007. Of these, 22 were eligible and evaluable. After 4 weeks, 9
(41%, 95% confidence interval 21%-64%) of 22 patients had had
a >50% reduction in the hot flash score. Of the 22 patients, 12
(55%, 95% confidence interval 32%-76%) met this response definition at any point during the therapy course. No patient had a
significant increase in hot flash score during therapy. A reduced
hot flash score was associated with improvement in the hot flashrelated quality of life and sleep quality.

Multiple placebo-controlled trials have demonstrated a 25% response rate to placebo treatment for hot flashes. Of the 22 patients, 41% had responded by week 4 and 55% overall in the preIn the study, nearly 2,000 men with elevated PSA levels or sent pilot study, providing evidence of a potentially meaningful
abnormal results on a digital rectal examination (which
benefit. Additional studies of acupuncture for hot flashes in this
measures prostate enlargement) also underwent PCA3
population are warranted.
urine tests, followed by biopsies.
The PCA3 readings were significantly higher in those men Written by: Beer TM, Benavides M, Emmons SL, Hayes M, Liu G,
Garzotto M, Donovan D, Katovic N, Reeder C, Eilers K.
whose biopsies turned out positive for cancer, the team
Reference: Urology. 2010 May 20. Epub ahead of print.
found. In addition, "PCA3 level reflects the aggressiveness of cancer," Crawford said, so that the test could be
used to single out prostate cancers requiring immediate
surgery or radiation treatment.
Further studies are needed to determine whether PCA3
testing could serve that purpose, he said. In the meantime, the immediate effect of the new data is to help develop "a new paradigm" for early detection of cancer, in
which PCA3 testing would go along with PSA testing and
digital rectal examinations, Crawford said.
That combination could reduce the need for biopsies,
which are both expensive, cause discomfort and are associated with a risk of infection, he said.
http://health.usnews.com/health-news/family-health/cancer/
articles/2010/06/02/new-tests-for-prostate-cancer-might-bringmore-certainty.html
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Can dogs sniff out Prostate Cancer?
New research suggests that dogs can sniff out signs of
prostate cancer in human urine, adding to the ongoing debate over the disease-detecting powers of man's best
friend.
Some scientists have questioned similar reports of dogs
with such diagnostic powers in recent years, but the lead
author of this latest study said the findings are promising
and could lead to better cancer-sensing technology. "The
dogs are certainly recognizing the odour of a molecule that
is produced by cancer cells," said French researcher JeanNicolas Cornu, who works at Hospital Tenon in Paris.
The problem, he said, is that "we do not know what this
molecule is, and the dog cannot tell us."Still, the report
could represent a significant development since cancer
often goes undetected until it is too late to treat.
Urine tests can turn up signs of prostate cancer, Cornu
said, but miss some cases. Some types of molecules give
a distinct odour to urine, "but today there is no means to
screen odours from urine and separate them," he said, and
no way to link them to cancer.
Enter the dog, whose powers of smell are far greater than
those of humans. For this study, two researchers spent a
year training a Belgian Malinois shepherd, a breed already
used to detect drugs and bombs.
The dog was trained to differentiate between urine samples
from men with prostate cancer and men without. Ultimately,
researchers placed groups of five urine samples in front of
the dog to see if it could identify the sole sample from a
man with prostate cancer.
The dog correctly classified 63 out of 66 specimens.
If the findings hold up in other studies, they'll be "pretty
impressive," said urologist Dr. Anthony Y. Smith, who was
to moderate a discussion on the findings Tuesday at the
American Urological Association annual meeting in San
Francisco.
Skeptical researchers are concerned about factors that
could throw off the results, said Smith, chief of urology at
the University of New Mexico. Among other things, scientists wonder if the animals used in such studies pick up on
subconscious signals from researchers.
Still, in this study, it's hard to imagine anything "other than
the dogs somehow being able to smell something that we
don't smell," Smith said.
If these findings are valid, they could lead to the development of more accurate tests that don't require unnecessary
biopsies, Smith said.
The next steps are to determine precisely what the dogs
are sniffing and to develop an "electronic nose" to detect it,
Cornu said. Other dogs are already being trained, he said.
Could doctors and hospitals employ dogs and researchers
to detect prostate cancer? Cornu said that's possible, but it
could cost as much as hiring two full-time scientists.www.health.usnews.com/health-news/family-health/cancer/
articles/2010/06/01/dog-sniffs-out-prostate-cancer-in-smallstudy.html

THRIVE CENTRE
Individualized Fitness Testing for Cancer Survivors
An innovative facility at the University of Calgary aiming to empower and improve the quality of life of participants, through individualized and specific exercise assessment and program design.
All assessments and program design performed by Certified Exercise Physiologists and trainers with cancer and exercise research
expertise.
TESTING PACKAGES
Cardio Thrive Package: $150 includes 1.5hr assessment & 1.0hr
session with trainer on different day
Aerobic exercise is essential to the health of our cardiovascular
system, and particularly important in the recovery from cancer
treatments which may have had detrimental effects on the heart
and lungs. If you are ready to start the process of reclaiming your
cardiovascular fitness, we can help you get started safely and effectively. Exercise intensity is an extremely important variable in
the success of any training program, and especially in the case of
cancer survivors wanting to optimize the benefits of exercise while
minimizing fatigue.
This package provides participants with an individualized, research
-based aerobic training program, using direct blood lactate measurement to determine optimal workout intensities. After completing
our comprehensive aerobic assessment, you will receive a specific
3x/week aerobic program that will ensure you are training effectively. The program will be put into action during your subsequent
session with a certified trainer, ensuring you understand how to
implement all components of your program.
Functional Thrive Package: $150 includes 1.5hr assessment &
1.0hr session with trainer on different day. Muscular strength, endurance, flexibility and balance are key components of functional
fitness. Together, they determine your ability to perform daily activities, enjoy recreational pursuits, cope with emergencies, reduce
injury, and maintain functional independence with age.
This package is tailored to each individual participant, and may
include range of motion and postural assessments to detect any
muscles imbalances or limitations following surgery and treatment.
Various strength, endurance, flexibility and girth measurements will
be made to assess function, to compare to normative data, to identify and monitor for lymphedema, and to develop your personalized
muscular fitness program. During a subsequent session, a certified
trainer will guide you through the prescribed exercises, each selected to correct imbalances and help you to achieve your highest
level of physical functioning.
Extra Workout Sessions: $40 includes 1.0hr with trainer. Only
available for those who have completed the Cardio or Functional
Thrive Assessment Package(s). Our certified trainers can be available for extra sessions to work with you in the University of Calgary Fitness Centre. This is an ideal option if you find you need a
little more time with your trainer to get acquainted with your new
program, wish to have additional follow-ups, or like the motivation
and accountability a trainer can provide.
To book a session call 403.210.6983.
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The Warriors are a caring and compassionate group, well organized and full of
information for those men and their families dealing with advanced prostate
cancer. The Warriors serve the very important needs of hormone refractory
PCCN Calgary members and all those who have an interest in management of
advanced prostate cancer. The Warriors meet on the second Tuesday of each
month at 6:14 pm prior to the main PCCN Calgary meeting. Warriors meet just
outside the auditorium at Foothills Hospital in room #AGW2.Signs will be
posted. Men with advanced prostate cancer, their partners and family members are most welcome to attend! For more information call Fred McHenry at
403.282.3920

Women and Prostate Cancer
Women and Prostate Cancer (WAPC) and Men’s Peer Group meetings
will take a summer hiatus and will resume in September. Please stay
tuned.
If you have questions please call Karen at 403-455-1916
Women Against Prostate Cancer is also a good resource.
www.womenagainstprostatecancer.org

www.pccncalgary.org

Many thanks to our many friends and supporters!
PCCN Calgary has many generous individuals and companies who support our community work.
We do not get government funding. On behalf of our 900+ members, thank you for your
generosity. With your support we will continue our good work in 2010, our fifteenth year,
and onward!
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